
Dear Heart Parent or CHD Warrior,

Thank you for your interest in sharing your story for our gala! Heart parents, please fill out the
attached questionnaire for your Heart Warrior (adult warriors, fill it out for yourself) in as much
detail as possible, as it is our goal to leave a lasting impression on all who read your story. Space
is limited, stories will be selected based on the completeness and quality of responses. 

Please include 3-4 high-definition photos with your submission (1080 x 1080 pixels or higher).
Professional photographs preferred but not required. If available, include 1 photo at birth, 1
current photo, and 1 photo post-surgery. Required: Adult CHD Warriors, include a photo of you
with your mom. Parents, include a photo of the Mother with the Heart Warrior.     

Send your completed questionnaires and photos to lani@savetheheartbeat.com. Thank you and
don’t hesitate to reach out with any questions.   
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1. Full name of Heart Warrior 
2. Birthdate of Heart Warrior
3. Location (City, State)
4. Instagram and/or Twitter username (optional)
5. What hospital(s) does the Heart Warrior receive care at?
5. Full diagnosis
6. Number of surgeries to date 
7. Please explain the types of surgeries above (open-heart, caths, etc.)
8. Will there be surgeries in the future? If so how many and what kind?
9. Share a fun fact about the Heart Warrior
10. Parents, write a letter to your Heart Warrior (Adult Warriors write a letter to your Mom) 
about your journey with CHD. Topics to consider - What inspires you about your child/mom?
What are some high and low points of the journey? What motivates you to keep going on the
hard days? What do you want their future self to know? Why is CHD awareness and advocacy
important to you? Note: this will be shared with those in attendance, so only include
information you’re comfortable with others reading.   


